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CHAVA’S PUNISHMENT

R. Samson Raphael Hirsch (Commentary to Bereishit 3:19)
What a disconsolate lie, undermining the whole moral future of mankind, has been forged out of this history.
The dogma of original sin has been founded on it, a dogma, upon which a whole structure has been built,
against which if anything, the whole being of a Jew has to raise the most emphatic protest . . . But that,
because of this, Man has become "sinful", has forfeited the ability to be good, must sin . . . against that belief
Judaism raises the most vehement protest.

R. Avraham Yitzchak HaKohen Kook (Iggerot ha-Ra’aya, I, pp. 163-164, trans. R. Chaim Navon)
It matters not to us whether there truly existed in the real world a golden age, during which man delighted in
an abundance of physical and spiritual good, or whether the actual world started at the bottom and went up,
from the lowest level of existence to the highest, and thus it continues to ascend. All we have to know is that
it is entirely possible for a person, even if he has risen to great rank and is ready for all honors, if he corrupts
his ways, to lose everything, harming himself and his descendants for very many generations. This we learn
from the fact of Adam's existence in the Garden of Eden, his sin, and his expulsion . . . This is just the
antithesis of what the scholars among the gentiles, as well as those Jews who follow in their footsteps, think.
Their reading of the Bible follows the Christian interpretation, through which this world becomes a prison.
The pure understanding, however, of the joy and light of life that is in the Torah, is based precisely on the
sure guarantee of the past, when man was very happy, it being merely an instance of sin that distanced
himself from his path. Clearly, a chance stumbling must be correctable, so that man will return to his high
rank forever. The idea of development without the help of the past is always frightening, lest a person halt in
the middle of his path, or even withdraw, because we do not find certain grounds to say that happiness is
part of man's fixed nature. And all the more so for material man in the state he is in, body and soul together.
For this reason, it is only man's existence in the Garden of Eden that preserves for us the world of light.
Thus, it is fitting to be practical and historical truth as well, even though this is not indispensable.

(:w) oiaexir 'nb
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(e:k) dax ziy`xa
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mipa lecib xrv df - mipa

(f:k) dax ziy`xa
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(fh:b ziy`xa) w"cx
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(fh:b ziy`xa) xac wnrd
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(eh wxt zeyi` zekld) m"anx
hi dkld

 didiy minkg eev okeetebk dade`e etebn xzi ezy` z` cakn mc`dzaeha daxn oenn el yi m`e ,
 ,oennd itkdnr exeaic didie dxizi dni` dilr lihi `le .fbex `le avr didi `le zgpa ,

k dkld
 minkg eev okei`cn xzeia dlra z` zcakn didzy dy`d lrlk dyrze `xen dilr el didie ,

 ,`pyiy lk zwgxne ,eal ze`za zkldn jln e` xy enk dipira didie ,eit lr diyrnjxc `ed dfe
gaeyne d`p oaeyi didi el` mikxcae ,obeeifa mixedhd miyecwd l`xyi ipae l`xyi zepa .


